Skyrim Black Book Waking Dreams Walkthrough
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Walkthrough. Because you did not learn the secrets of the Waking Dreams Black Book it will not count for the Hidden.
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Walkthrough (edit / edit source). Unlock your edit source. Re-read Black Book: Waking Dreams to travel the part of Apocrypha where Miraak has holed up. Walkthrough A courier will approach and give you a note with a black handprint on it, with the words "We Know". Ebony Mail: Reach level 30, and the book "Boethiah's Proving" will appear at various locations around Skyrim. Armor, Wyrm: Temple of Miraak, Apocrypha (during "Waking Dreams"), Bloodskal Barrow. But for all these years, I've never been the ruler of my own dreams. I have seen the gates of Oblivion, beyond which no waking eye may see. Behold, in darkness.